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BILL IS AIMED

AT THE USURERS

House Measure Sets
12 Per Cent

IS INTRODUCED BY JOSEPH

OTHERS PRESENTED AT

Representative Joseph of Salt Lake
Introduced a bill In the house yester-
day afternoon which if made a law
destined to play havoc with high inj
tqrestcharging concerns of every ehatv
aeter in the state The measure is
aimed against loan com-
panies and pawnbioking establish-
ments Salt Lake which in tliQ abspnce of a contract have often

Interest more than sufficient to eat
up the principal in one year

Josephs No 54 is entitled An
act flxihgthe legal rate of thaimay be taken or received in the ab-
sence of agreement or contract within
the state of Utah and to provide reme-
dies In ase illegal interest is taken
reserved or contracted for and to re-
peal section 1241 Revised Statutes 1898
ntitled Interest

The bill leaves the legal rale of in
torest that may be named in a contract
at 8 per cent It provides that in the
absenceof acontract not more than
per cent per annum may be charged
In case Interest in excess of this figure
is reserved the debtor can obtain judg-
ment against the lender for the entire
aggregate interest Onehalf of the
sum recovered the bill provides shall
lie given to the county school fund and
onehalf to the debtor

The bill was referred to the commjt
tee on banks and banking

High ay Experts
Representative Kinney of Suit Lake

yesterday by request a bill
entitled An act to amend section 934
chapter 5 title 20 Revised Statutes
189S relating to the p r diem and mile-
age of witnesses in the district court
and before a grand jury The bill

provides that in mining cases ex
prrt witnesses hall be allowed 6 per
day instead of the usual witness fee of

1 0 No other changes are proposed
Other bills were Introduced in the low-

er house yesterday afternoon as fol-
lows

H B No 55 act
providing for the liability of railroad

nvpanles for tock killed byoperating
railways and amending section 446 Re

ii od Statutes 1898 Railroads and
common carriers-

H B No 56 act relat-ing to certain contracts tor the condi
tional sale lease or hire of
Street railway equipment and rolling
stock and providing for the recording
Thereof Railroads and common car
aiers

II K No 57 Kinney An act to
nimmd chapter 2G Session Laws 1001
an act entitled Anact to codify and
rvvise certain laws of this state

for the formation of corpora-
tions for the purpose of purchasing
instructing acquiring owning main-taining operating or extending rail-
road lines franchises propertiesappurtenances authorizing the Issueby such corporations of stocks and
bonds and other securities and themaking of deeds of trust mortgages
i id
of such corporations and to repeal the

named acts and parts of acts
ji stnely 1 Laws of Utah 1899
chapter 17 Laws of Utah 1899 chapter
2 Laws of Utah 1901 chapter 3 Laws
Ofi Utah 1901 sections 421ftud 442 Revised Statutes 1898 aj J-

poved 1901 and repeal sec
tiin S thereof kg the

extol 9tl Railroads and common
carriers

HTJKIIYTTP HOUSE SESSION
Quiet Afternoon Enlivened by Cjack

at Governor Cutlers
Lack of personal tilts on the floor

n id an absolute dearth of discussion
marked yesterday afternoons sessionof the house of representatives Therewas a hurryup tendency that resultedjii adjournment being taken forty min-
utes after the house was called to or
derThe word bounty was hardly men
tioned save when Wilsons motion ofFriday instructing the Joint bounty
Committee to secure Information fromsurrounding states on their bounty laws
and draft a uniform law for Utah
upThe motion was unanimously passed
and the committee
posed Kuchler McCrea and Pantervlli now act With the senate commit
tee composed of Lawrence Bennloh
rid Walton

Is Cutlers Message O KP
Joseph however did create a little

Interest by making a motion to strike
of the governors message the fol

under the caption of Louisiana
Purchase exposition-

A deficit of something like 10000
has been Incurred by the
ers In carrying out of the work en-
trusted them and I recommend thatan appropriation of that amount or so
much thereof as may be necessary be
made to cover the deficit

Joseph maintained that this sentence-
In the governors message would hinder
the committee in Investigating the
expenditure the St Louis
Worlds fair commission This joint
rovnmittee Is of Senators
Va1ton Bennion and Larsen and Rei-

rcsentatives Marks Lyman and Maugh
pn v-

Josephs motion was not acted upoa
but a substitute by
carried Thompson
i lal committee be appointed to see Gdv

words objected to had been intended to
remain in the corrected message The
Salt Laker ventured the opinion that

deficit clause might have crept
In through error of the printer

Acting on Thompsons motion Spak
rr Hull appointed Joseph Stookey and
Thompson to confer with the executive

Measures Favorably Reported
The committee on Judiciary reported

that It had investigated the merits of
house Joint resolution No 1 by Kinney
and recommended its passage with a
ffw Immaterial amendments The re
fort was adopted The resolution pro
idEs that If the people so choose at
the next general election the constitu-
tion as amended shall be
amended so as to exempt all personal
a id real mortgages from taxation

The amendment it is provided will
lake effect Jan 1 1907

House bill No 42 by Wootton
favorably reported by the commit
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tee on jbdiciary The bill was given
second reading and will likely coiaefor final and passage today

bill which was slightly amendedby the committee provides for theamendment of section 206 Revised Stat-
utes relating to the powers of city
councils as amended by section 13S
session laws of 1903

HAD OUTSIDE FRIENDS

Sam Chenoweth Well Armed
When Recaptured by Utah

Sheriff

Special to The Herald
Boise Jan 2S Sam Chenoweth who Is

wanted In Garfield county Utah forgrand larceny who dug his way out
of county jail in Bolso on Saturclay night was recaptured this morning

Sheriff Hayeock of Chen
oweth was in the basement

abandoned distillery When Haycock
flashed a bullseye on him Chenoweth
reached for a which lav at
his but the sheriff got the drop-
on him was well armed and
well supplied with provisions and also
had a diagram showing him where he
would find his horse and saddle Sher-
Iff Haycock left for Salt Lake with
hie prisoner this afternoon

WOMAN FOUND DEAD
THE MAN MISSING

Milwaukee Wis Jan man
and woman registering as E S Ter-ry and wife Chicago engaged quar-
ters at the Blatz hotel here recently
Today Mrs Terrys dead body was
found In their room Terry is missing
It is believed that a double suicide had
been planned and that Terry lost his
nerve Mrs Terry was apparently
about 20 years of age

VATICAN SEES NO HOPE
FOR CHURCH IN FRANCE

Rome Jan announcement of
composition of the new French cab-

inet coldly at the Vatican
where the belief prevails that although
the ministers will be more moderate
they will continue the late Premier
Combes programme for the separation
of church and state as approved by the
hamber of deputies before M Combes
resignation Still definite opInIon
the is reserved until after the
ministerial statement of policy Is made
to the chamber

Actors must prevent sore throat They
have used Pisos Cure 42 years

WIVES

Chicago Police Believe Hoch is a
Modern Bluebeard

Chicago Jan John Hoch
whom the police allege to tie a modern
Bluebeard is an expert chemist andway possess knowledge of a secret poi-
son was the decision of Police In-
spector Shippy today

This man is poisoning me are the
words that Mrs Steinbecker-
told the police today that mother
inlaw said shortly before her death ten
years ago
Mrs Steinbecker told Inspector Ship

that after her motherinlaws deathproperty valued at 4000 was disposed
of by Hoch

The police now assert they have evi-
dence that Hoch had twelvewives

still living and at least four have
died The police also have information-
of three or four suspicious deaths

MAIN QUESTION UNTOUCHED

Railway President Before Souse Com-
merce Committee

AVashlnstoru Jan of
eridJng measures touch on the mali
question C Bird vice
dt nt of a numberof railroadfe compos1-
Ing the Go system at a hearing to

before committee on In-
terstate and foreign commerce on the
ffliestlop of givingtheinterstate com-
merce greater powers

Unreasonable rates per se he said
have disappeared of affairs
is of a character buthe explained that he used the

to the word evolution
All that proposed Is In oppo-
sition to what has been done he con
tinued and added that the mistake was
made In dealing with the railroad ques-
tion of assuming that the railroads are

by one mind

IDAHOS VOTE ARRIVES
Special to The Herald

Washington Jan 23 Henry W Keifer
an messenger bearing the elec-
toral vote of Idaho arrived here today
and deposited the vote of the state with
the of the senate

H B Fulton of Thunder Mountain
The is here oh business before the post
rifflce department

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Hubbard Investment company to

Paul Froehlich lot W block 17
Oakley addition 500

Salt Lake county to Draper Irri
gation company part of section
14 township 3 south range 1
east 1530

Eli Gragson to Minnie Pickett
lot 53 block 10 Highland park COOOO

Estate of Nathaniel Strincham to t
Boston Consolidated Mining
company part of section IS
township 3 south range 2 west 100000

A Bacon deceased to El-
len T Bacon lots 2 and 3 block
28 plat C 100

Jacob A Lattha to Eva Wi Lat
tha lot 3 and others In Webb c

Palmers addition 100
Fred K Cowler and wife to Lu-

cas B Howard lot 2 section 2
section 2 south range least 16270-

W C A Smoot wife to Albert-
C Smoot part of lot 1 block 1

5acre plat A GOOk-
WVr C A SmoQt to John Dearlnerpart of lot block

plat A SOOW-
1U S to part

section 8 township 2 south range
2 west

Loronzo and wife to Selenia
Salnsbury lot 6 block 13 plat E 150000

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Robert S Gordon Salt Lake 45

Mrs Lucy Ford Park City 41

TROUBLE EASILY SETTLED

There Will Be No Strike on the Penn-
sylvania Road

Philadelphia Jan strike sit
uation d Pennsylvania railroad
hits been amipably settled There will
be no announcement was
made today after ja conference of less
than an h6ins
between Atterbury of
the Pennsylvania railroad x and Grand
Xfeo and the board of adjustment of the
Brotherhdod of Trainmen

A joint statement issued At
terbury and Mr Mtrrlspesr says

Mr Morrlseys proposition on the
Jersey the
wagee of the conductors andbrakemen

standard rates of New York har-
bor was agfeed tortOgether with other
working that Mr Morrls
sey has accepted Mr

In regard to the brakemen as-
sisting and that MrAtterbury agrees to put Into effect within a
reasonable time such other measures
of relief not only to brakemen but
to the firemen as have been discussed
and Mr Atterbury and sug-
gested by tpe committee

FOR THE JAPS
San Francisdo Jan 23 wCth 120K
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ESSAY TO SAVE

BOUNTY REPEAL
r

Senators Secure Conference
After a Lengthy Debate

DISCUSSION CLERKS

TO PREVENT UNAUTHORIZED
PRESENTATION OF DRAMAS

Evidently you dont want to hear
my speech remarked Senator Bam
berger
1 The senate smiled and proceeded to
ar opt with certain amendments house
concurrent resolution No 1 designed
tr secure from the state auditor much
information concerning bounties

The longest debate of the present
was provoked by a question whe
the legislature should request

county clerks to suspend temporarily
the issuance of
Pending the legislative investigation
out the discussion directed
the county clerks to issue certificates

applications were properly made
and he questioned the propriety of the

of a resolution asking the
clerks to do Otherwise

The friends of the resolution as itcame up led by Senator Lawrence ar-
gued that the resolution was a simple
request that It would not deprive any
tody of his rights and that It would
4ng investigation and legislation

The resolution was at length
Bamberger Bennion CallisterClegg Johnson Larsen and voting against it and Berber being absentIt was expressly stated that the mainpurpdse of the securing

of information groin the county clerks
and state auditor was favored by alltut several Objected to the clause thatcontemplated the suspension of certificates

Conference IsArranged
The bounty matter first came up

with report of the killing of therepeal bill in the house Lawrence im-
mediately arose to urge the necessity

prompt action of some sort looking
to a change o the bounty bil1 and
moved that a conference conuvittee
be appointed The motion carried and

Walton and Bennion were
named as the senate conferees

There the matter rested until later
in the session when the amended res
outlon came up It called for a

from the state auditor giving
complete and detailed Information of
all bounty certificates Issued in thestate between March 26 1901 and Jan
3 1905 and requested the state au-
ditor In turn to request each county
clerk to discontinue the issuance of
further certifiates

With the explanation that theamendrents merely amplified the resolution-
as It came from the house Lawrence
moved the suspension of the rules and
the adoption of the resolution Sena-
tor Hollingsworth who had framed the
amendments explained the reason for-
going back to 1901 and in response toa question by Senator Johnson said thereport would not be voluminous

Senator Bennion then raised thequestion of the propriety of asking
the to stop payments
authorized by law He suggested the
elimination of that clause

Senator Lawrence explained that the
committee did not claim the resolution
would have any legal effect but be
lieved It would have a moral effect and
that the clerks would accede to the request He cUed the order of County
Cleric Eldredge of Salt Lake county
stopping the issuance certifi-
cates Of course he said an applicant
might mandamus the clerk andforcethe issuance of a certificate but by the
time an order could be secured the leg
islative Investigation would have been
completed

Bamberger Por Bounties
Senator Bamberger said the payment

of legitimate bounty claims was a good
thing and expressed a conviction thatno more frauds in the bounty depart-
ment were likely If the legislature
wanted to stop bounty payments heargued the legislature should take theresponsibility and not advise somebody
else to commit an action of questionable
legality

Senator Callister joined the
to the clause saying the proper

thing to do would be to remedy the law
not to advise the evasion of the present
lawFor the purpose bringing the ques
tion before the senate Hollingsworth
moved to strike the clause from the
resolution

After Senator Walton had voiced fur-
ther opposition to the clause a vote
was taken on Holllngsworths motion
which lost thus leaving the clause in
the report

I am really astonished began Sen
ator Bamberger that members here
will vote for a measure encouraging aman to disobey the law This looks liketrifling with the law It Is not a proper
example to set for any one Let the
responsibility for this order rest where
It belongs and not make the state au-
ditor assume it I tell you right now
if I were the state auditor I would re
fuse to do it

Lawrence Defends Measure
Lawrence again sprang iyto the

breach contending there was
in the of the resolutionwarrant so severe crlticJsnv was
merely a request he urged designed

J i WB i

casflcall tlte squats might oife
the clerksto and up
until after adjournment apd thus
Eichleye the same result he
ferred to that procedure

After several senators had explained
favored the resolution as a

but opposed the particular clause
under discussion rallister
moved to make tho request apply only
to spurious claims

At this PQlnt Senatar Bamberger
served notice that he woujd like TO
speak Arising and consulting his
watch he moved that be
made a special order for 3 oclp k to
dayI want to prepare a speech on thesubject he remarked t

Lawrence at forward with
the charg that dilatory tactles were

mittee would need the Information
called for by the resolution he said be-
fore it could act and he urged imme-
diate action of resolution

Sonator tfti post-
pone was voted down and
that the senate didnt care
to his speech followed
The resolution was then adopted by

a vote of10 to 7 as indicated above
Love Votes Alone

Senator Joint memorialNo 1
urging congress to act ort the presi
dents recommendation concerning Car
rorations the powers in-

terstate commerce commission was
passed oncthlrd reading President
Love voted it and Senator
Barberwas absent ex

vote saying
what the president had Tipncern
lug corporations but a with
the the
interstate commerce

I dont believe any commission Iscompetent fix the railroad rates of
the country he said I odnt b Heve
any five men In
Detent to do it

This led to a bit of political Wlscus
giving Senator Lawr nce serf op-

portunity to assure Senator Bennion
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that the presidents lovely reading r j
EllIs on Eminent

eminent domiaih measures senate
bills Nos 20 and 2L

Senate bill I o 20 amends section 35SS
Revised Statutes One of the new sec
tions authorJzes the condemnation ofwater water rights water coursesvater sources springs streams lakes
wells and arty means of water supply
of naturen description to supplyany city or town with i water for theuse of the Inhabitants of such city ortown or any public purpose therein
and such use shall be deemed superior
and paramount to any agricultural industrial or commercial use whatso-ever

The other new section authorizes the
exercise of the right of eminent domainfor lines for the purpose of conducting any and liquids connected
with the manufacture of beet sugar

Senate bill No 21 amends section3590 Revised Statutes The new declion enumerates other things
condemnation

A1 water waters water sourceswater courses Greeks springs water
tunnels and wells and water issuing

and canals con
aqueducts pipe lines or distrib-

utive systems for such water alfco allrights of way easements and privilegesnecessary to secure the use suchwater provided that no orthing included in this subdivision shallbe taken unless It is a more neces-sary public usethanthat to which suchproperty or thing has already beenappropriated
Both bills went to the Judiciary com-

mittee
Bill to Protect Dramas

Senati bill Kb 22 by Senator Parkby request to dowith the dramaIt provides person who causesto be produced for profit without theconsent of its owner or proprietor
unpublished or dramaticcomposition or
known as an opera or who or
takes part In the production thereofshan be guilty of a misdemeanor andsubject to from 50 to 300 fine and thirty to ninety days imprisonment orboth This bill also went to the judi-ciary committee

The secretary of state transmitted a
of nilnor claims from the stateboard of examiners which wqre re

ferred to the committee on appropria
and claims
offer by the Commercial club ofthe free Use of the club rooms for com-

mittee meetings was accepted withthanks on Senator LarsenThe sedate meets today at2 oclock
list of tha Bills

Following is a schedule of the senate
Senate Bill No 20 by LawrenceAmending section 35S8 Revised Stat-utes the right of eminentdomain Judiciary committee
Senate Bill No 21 by Lawrencemending section 3590 Revised Statto the tight of eminentJudiciary committee
Senate Bill No 22 by Park byquest Fixing penalties for unauthorized presentation of dramatic plays andmusical compositions Judiciary com-

mittee

SenateNotes
The special to investigate

the expenditures of the St Louis faircommission held its first meeting yes
Books vouchers wereplaced In the hanas of the committeeand given preliminary exaniinationThe will meet again at 1today No report is expectedthis week

Former Senator deorge C WhUmore
of Nephi was a visitor during the ses-
sion of the

Governor thebill th legislature making
deficit ui the i funds byreason of the expenditure 525600 insuppressing the Carbon county strike
Honest Plumbers

L M Higley Co 109 East FirstSouth Phone 752 Electric wiring

MONEY HAD VANISHE

Aged Lady Victim of Confidence
Game by Roving

Gypsies

Provo Jan 23 The marshal ofPleasant Grove telephoned tp theoffice today of a successful conplayed on ofPleasant by some travelingsieg They appeared at of theold and told her fortune for themodest sum of 5 Then asked herto give them another 3 which saidthey would wrap up under herpillow Sho was to keep It there a weekand at the end of time wouldcome back nd tell her where she couldfind a large amount of money Thisseemed a safe and reasonable proposi
and she gave the visitors money

they apparently placed herpillow
This morning the Orientals left forLohl for r fison or other theold ladys confidence was shawen or ather curiosity was aroused sufto mako want to look at thej5 under her pillow She discovered toher consternation that the had

converted Into a piece of gum Thisstartling bit of maxie was reported t1the city marshal who in turn roportrd
It to the sheriffs office It Is probable
the gypsies will be brought bak and

to explain how was done

EOEK NOTES
American Fork Jan 23 H

old resident of this died yes
terda morning very suddenly after a
few days Illness erysipelas His
death was very unexpected as his illness
was not thought o beef a serious naturebut he took a turn for the worse
Saturday night and died about 3 oclockSunday momma The deceased was ahighly respected citizen quiet and un

HE FOUND IT

Just As Recommended-
I bought a fifty cent Pyr-

amid Pile Cure from my druggist anl
have used two dollar packages since
I find them just as you recommended
them to be I have not felt the leastsign of since using your remedy
three ago If you want to uso
my name you may do so as I feel like-
a new I now have no trouble with
the dreadful aggravated disease-

I meant to write you sooner butthought wait until Iwas cured-
I thank your wonderful Pile
Cure I was a great sufferer from
piles Fred Deems R F D 4 New
Brunswick N J

if ever Is doubt
about the effect produced by the use of
Pyramid Pile Cure as is shown by the
experience given above The proprie-
tors of this remedy have thousands of
similar letters on file and surely no
better proof of the merit of prepar-
ation could be asked when It Is borne
in mind that these letters are wholly
unsolicited there is certaihly cause for
pride in the remedy

Pyramid Pile Cure Is sold by drug
gists for fifty cents a package and ifyours hasnt It he will get it for you If
asked to 10 so Accept nosubstitutes
and remember there is n other remedy
just a good Every Is urged to

Pyramid Drug
for their HUH book

the causes abet cure of piles a f af-
fords much useful Information1 uhd i
sent free for the aski
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assuming following the vocation of tiedfor a livelihood He was 71years of The funeral will be held
in the ward meeting house onThursday

work of digging the trench In thenorthern part of town the city pros-
pecting for water was awarded to Johnand Ernest Chadwlck for the sum of 170
This Is for the first forty rods As soon-a this is completed It is the intentionof the council to at once let another contract for an additional rods and itis expected that a Irrigating

be secured before get the seeforty rods completed
Alma JncrersoH who has laid upwith what was thought to a severeattack of la is no better and ItIs feared by thedoctor that he has can-cer of the stomach He has been troubledwith his stomach for a long time past

CITY HAPPENINGS
Jan 23 In the ease of theStudebaker company vs Elijah Horlonwhich was tried here on the Slat

ment was rendered for the plaintiff
The regular were yesterday

held In all the churches of the town J

at 8 at 10 a m and in thevening the service vas sung
At the CongrepratlortalMethodist andL D S churches the regular Sunday
services were held morning even
inc

The funeral of Edward Rosorvear was
held here yesterday afternoon at the IO O F hall under the auspices of theJ O O F and W O ofwhich deceased was an
The services were very impressive andperhaps the largest number of persons
who ever attended a funeral in ParkCity were DresentSaturday evening at the homo of Mr
and Mrs Heath a very enjoy-
able surprise party In
of Charles Heath and A thedate being the birthdays of the two gen

Cards were tho evenings en-
tertainment and a time was
had bv all

The Union Pacific has put one of thelarge engines upon this end of their
tracks the advent of cold weath-er it has been next to Impossible topull the cars up on the high line whichruns to the shipping
terminal at the mouth of the Ontariotunnel and in order to facilitate tho
traffic on this line the extra heavy en-
gine has been sent here

The body of Peter Ferero who died inthe last week Is still unburiedwaiting further instructions from Red
Mont If word Is received by

the authorities here Ferero will be bur-
ied bv his relatives In Montana other-
wise it will be done at the expense ofthe county

PROVO NEWS
Provo Jan 23 Mrs Carter wife of Bert I Carter of the Sec-

ond ward died last night at the Provo
General hospital from peritonitis from
which she had been suffering for some
time previous to being taken to the hospital u few days ago The deceased
was born in Norway In 1879 andUtah with her parents In 1S91 She J

leaves a husband and three children
and other relatives The funeral will be
held from the Second ward meeting houseWednesday commencing at 1 oclock j

George A Hone is down from Salt Lakegetting some data on the fish question
body takes up the biennial con-
sideration of fish and game conditions
in the tatcLynn B Yound aged 22 and Maggie
Gllliaple aged 22 both of Mammoth were
married here by Deputy County
Clerk Kartchner

Oscar Wilkins jr Is In from LasVegas Nev where he has a contract-
on the Salt Lake road He states that
he thinks the shootfly track Is all laid
by this time which makes an actualrailroad connection between Salt Lake
and Los Angeles over the new road but
he doesnot think the permanent trackover the regular grade will be completed
before some time In The shoofly
track is a temporary or rather several
temporary tracks put around cuts
now being made on the main grade ann
are put in for the convenience of thecompany In transporting material andsupplies

Nephi Straw of Straw Stoma rail-
road contractors Is over from Spring
VlllQ

Judge Vhitecotton has returned from
Washington where he went as a wit-
ness In the Smoot investigation Judge
Noon and Postmaster Dougnl of Spring
vllle are expected home this evening

The committee on state
mental expected to visit the
institution some time this

A marriage license has to
Johnson aged 25 and Grace Gay

both of Provo
Minlntr deeds from Frank W Joslynattorney In fact and others of Klein

111 to Ralph M Kellogg of Los Angeles
Cal transferring the of thegrantor In the Boy
Sarah and Ann claims in Tintic
district have been tiled with the coun
ty recorder The consideration named-
is 5151

DEATH OF MRS TVTARTA

Passes Away After Years of

Dale Jan 22 Mrs Maria L
of Utahs venerable pioneers

died and was also burled last week De-
ceased had been an invalid for years
and her death was not unexpected She
was born in Sweden Nov 30 1831 her
maiden name being Andcrsdatter She
came to America in 1S62 with a number-
of Mormon missionaries and walked
from Council Bluffs to Lehl She mar
ried Carl M Olsen at Lehi In the sameyear Five children survive and her
husband who lives at Mayfield Utah
Mrs Olsen was a staunch member of
Utahs dominant church and was a faith
ful member at the time of her death
The funeral services were held at the
meeting house and the following

tribute to her devoted life Ex
C G Larsen Bishop Jensen-

A E Wall O Andersen R C Miller
and George W Shiner

F C Beers formerly of Vernal
has leased the mercantile business of
Dr W P Winters of Castle Dale and
is now a permanent resident oi this
place

The lowest temperature so far
by the thermometer at this point

Is 12 degrees below zero

Tree Tea Selected Wisdom

The Pure Good
sold in packages

M J BRAKDENSTEIH CO Importars
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This is the

RAN
That Cooks the

Quick Meal
Burns Less Fuel and Bakes
Quicker Than Any Other

168 MAIN STREET
Pone 748

It is not extravagant to pay an extra price for butter extra in quality j
as it makes you eat more bread People do not eat butter alone and whenthey are eating good bread and butter they will not eat so much of other vfoods Jess healthful and more expensive There Is only one best sold in this imarket and that is

Everybody Knows Our
EUREKA BRAND

Torn GROCER GET

INMens Suits
Mens Overcoats
Young Men Suits
14 to 19

Heavy Underwear
Fleece Lined

Worth
125

No Old Goods Clean and New

111113 MAIN ST Where the Clothes

IF YOU WANT
FOR YOUR

NOTES AND
JUDGMENTS

If vf did not know we could collect your bills weout money to advertise Last we pain out S527 for inK dcollected over seventy thousand Bad Debts Vo are KOlag to collect more this year No matter how bad theyare or in what city town or state we can collect them

The Merchants Protective Association
Scientific Collections of Bad Debts offices IurnmerclalNational Bank Bldg Salt CityFRANCIS J LUKE Gn Mgr 1 ont Like T
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AN TIElI FOR YOU

Faust Creamery Supply Co I

SPECIAL BARGAINS
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WE TREnT flNH GulF
CATARRH and all curable Cbronlodiseases of the Eyes Nose ThroatLungs Bladder
and Bowels Heart Xrtsoase
Rheumatism Plies Rupture Lost Man
hoodVarlcocele
tatic and all Chronic
and of Mon Women and
Children

Home Treatment Cures Write
fur free list If you can-
not call Consultation

Eartomach

ProTrouble

Fits Cbomee

free
¬

Weak
If you from any or the weaknesses or

diseases by excess or eon
melon YOU ARE THE VERY WE
WANT TO TALK TO

Wo nave proven our skill in curing CHRONIC
diseases by publishing many voluntary
testimonials home people giving names
pictures and addresses

WE PUBLISH OUR CURES
DiSEASES

Because It would betray confldcnce Hercc
wo nave to In this class of tron
bios In another way This Is our plan

Men
rater

PItON

CAT ATE
prove our

W SRORBSiRG

Pay When Cured-
We euro you tint and then salt a HBASON

ABLE FEE when you are cured You can depend upon our word tnouxandc of patientsnave indorsed ns KOV WE WANT
YOU with the distinct understanding tbat we
wilt not a KKK until we cure you
This applies to Lost Manhood Semlnwl Weak
new Gouorrho SyphilIs
Varicoceie IHscasesof the Prusutte UB
natural Losses Contracted Itiaorders Sirle-urc ole Contagious Blood Poison and allof men

OFKICK UOUKS 9a m to 5 pm Brenlngs

1
V AKNESSK

to 8 Yb and m

demand

bn1idny lila

¬

Expert Specialists 249SHORES SHORES South Main StreetSaittaty

At BARTONS STORE
15 to 20 Suits 975
15 to 20 Overcoats 975
100 Shirts J 45c
125 to 150 69c
150 Underwear 95c
175 200 Sweaters 148J

BARTON I 4547l
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